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My enduring memory of Grady will be the smile that he had

	 in our St. Mark’s men’s club picture in 2013.


I had long seen the men’s club picture from 1953,

	 hanging in our library.

I had long wanted to recreate that picture

	 with the men of the church now,

	 	 in our own time.


The urgency of that became clear

	 when Grady said he was moving to Arkansas.


So, the last thing Grady did before moving,

	 was to come to the men’s club meeting,

	 and stand in the center of that picture.


There he stood,

	 and whether he knew it or not,

	 whether they even knew it or not,

there he stood

	 	 with a whole group of men he had influenced.


Men of, more or less his own generation,

men 70 years his junior,

	 	 just learning what it means to be a man.


That’s how stewardship works.

	 You have this influence,

	 	 whether you know it or not.

We are being influenced

	 whether we know it or not.


And thanks be to God,

	 for the gift of Grady Callahan’s wonderful influence.
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Thanks be to God also for that smile.


My enduring memory of Grady

	 is that picture,

	 and in that picture

	 	 is a smile, broader and deeper

	 	 	 than the one found on his face in the 1953 picture.


Now, men in the Episcopal Church in 1953

	 probably didn’t smile all that much for pictures.

	 	 	 I know that.

	 	 But, I also like to think

	 	 	 	 that sixty years of a life well lived

	 	 	 	 	 will lead to a broader, deeper smile

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 being found on your face.


That’s what it was,

	 sixty years in between those two pictures.


Grady was the only man in both.

	 There were some sons

	 	 standing in the place their fathers or grandfathers stood.

But Grady was the only man in both pictures.


Timing doesn’t always work out;

we don’t always see the person we meant to see

	 or get the picture we meant to get,

	 	 so thanks be to God when we do!


Both pictures, 1953 and 2013, are in the parish hall today.


Take a look, and you’ll see that smile!
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It would be possible

	 for me to recite a list of achievements and accomplishments

	 	 that mark the 97 years of a life well lived.


Two things prevent me.

	 Time: you don’t want me to stand up here all day!

	 and the fact that I really think Grady would hate that.


It might be enough

	 for me to remind you that,

	 	 on Grady’s last Sunday,

	 	 at his farewell reception,

	 	 	 the gift we gave him was a cooler,

	 	 	 signed by all the members of the Meals on Wheels team.


That’s right.

	 Grady,

	 at 91 years old,

	 	 was still an active driver in our Meals on Wheels program.


Thanks be to God

	 for the all the ways that Grady was an example,

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 an influence on us all.


When we leave this church,

	 we’ll go to the parish hall during the committal.

	 	 	 Start telling your stories there.


There will be a picture slideshow going;

	 maybe those pictures will remind you

	 	 of some stories you had forgotten.
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Grady has died.

	 And we are all sad about that;

	 	 we miss him.


98 years is enough to fool any of us

	 into thinking that maybe Grady would just always be here;

	 	 like the rising of the sun and its setting;

	 	 like the love and mercy of God.


But Grady was mortal,

	 and has died.


	 	 	 But his influence lives on.


	 	 We share that in the stories and the love

	 	 	 that Grady helped make possible.


When I preached Betty’s funeral 8 years ago,

	 I talked about her strength.


	 I barely knew her,

	 	 and in the grand scheme of Grady’s life,

	 I barely knew him.


	 I still remember meeting Betty,

	 	 when Grady pushed her up to me in her wheelchair

	 	 and she pulled me down to her eye level.


Wheelchair or not,

aged or not,

	 Betty was strong.
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Grady was too.

	 	 But he knew,

	 	 he was very clear

	 	 	 that his strength was in God.


I am fortunate enough to know a host of faithful people.

	 But Grady was not just faithful,

	 	 but could talk about his faith.


He had a simple and genuine eloquence

	 when he talked about forgiveness and grace;

	 when he talked about the hope he had,

	 	 	 hope born out of his faith in God.


Here I am talking about him again,

	 when I already said, I think Grady would hate that.


But what am I supposed to do,

	 with a life like that?


And after all,

	 his memory belongs to us now.

	 His memory belongs to us,

	 	 even as Grady belongs to God.


And I think that might have been the thing that Grady knew all along.

	 	 The faith that carried him through 97 years of life,

	 	 the thing that put a broad, deep smile on his face

	 	 	 in sixty years of living.


Grady knew that he belonged to God.

He knew that Betty belongs to God.

Grady knew that we all belong to God.
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Take your bulletin home

	 and read the scripture that Grady chose for his own funeral.


It’s all in there.

	 Jesus said, “All that the Father gives me will come to me, 
	 	 and anyone who comes to me I will never drive away.” 

	 They will be called oaks of righteousness, 
	 	 the planting of the Lord, 
	 	 	 to display his glory. 

	 For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, 
	 	 	 nor angels, nor rulers, 
	 	 	 nor things present, nor things to come, 
	 	 	 nor height, nor depth, 
	 	 	 nor anything else in all creation, 
	 	 	 	 will be able to separate us 
	 	 	 	 	 from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.


That’s what the book says.

And those are the things that Grady wanted us to hear today.


	 	 	 We all belong to God.


	 No matter who you are;

	 no matter where you are in your grief over Grady,

	 	 or if the death of a beloved friend reminds you

	 	 	 that you aren’t as young as you once were,

	 	 or the death of a beloved mentor

	 	 	 brings you up short

	 	 	 when you realize that you are the church leader now.
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If you are a child or grandchild,

	 one of 15 or 17 people come from a distance

	 	 to celebrate a dear man that we all loved.


No matter who you are,

	 we all belong to God.


In 97 years of glorious life,

in an eternity of resurrection.

	 we all belong to God.


	 	 No wonder Grady had that smile.


